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Langley reviews

'Tapes 5 sheer entertainment
enimiOr-The Anderson Tapes .i .
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Opinions express

discuss the good thir.gs - excellent
direction, editing, and acting - and the
bad things - an illogical,
poorly-constructe- d script - but why
bother? What matters is that it is

enormously entertaining, one of the best
times to be had in a theatre in a long
time. -- CH

vor.se r.sus o! critics.
The La-- t Rebel - J e ri:e

us - D. R

Song of Norwav - A ".. :cp ' :p :: -

operetta - R :n "0 mm
The Omega Man - Veil ere :r.c

fiction. -- C.

Doc - Frank Per:;. '.a'e: gathered bad
reviews. -- CH.D

facile and gimmicky due to urur.spcred
writmg and direction. Good in bits, and
with a performance of his usual caliber b

Dustin Hoffman, but not at all a success. --

CH.R.G
P.S. I Love You - A movie which

satirizes the ad game, and which is itself
packaged slickly for mass acceptance.
There are hints that this is an intentior.il
sly joke, but the brilliance needed to
carry it off is only sporadically there.
Rather derivative and mediocre. - R

My Fair Lady - Shaw's play seems to
have lost a good deal of its sparkle, at
least in this version of the musical. Many
scenes are superbly stylized, others quite
entertaining, but as a whole, it is artificial
in a rather cutesy and tired way.
Overrated and disappointing. - G

Panic In Needle Park - An important
theme given the freak-sho- w soap-oper- a

treatment. Dreary, with no redeeming

artistic value. - R
Willard - A disgusting movie, by which

I do not mean the rats but the atrocious
acting, directing, photography, etc. The

and most frightening horror mov.es I have
ever seen - G

The Prime of Miss Jean Brodi- e- Maggie
Smith gives here the finest performance an
actress his eve: giver, in a movie, exploring
ever r. j ar.ee of the character to
perfection. Add to this superb
performance by the supporting cast 2nd an
excellent script and the result is a most
distinguished motion picture. - R

Carnal Knowledge - Jules Feiffer's
script is disappointing, being largely a

collection of fashionable cliches on sexual
frivolity and lacking real depth. The
movie is given worth by the superb job
Mike Nichols had done of putting it
together, but he has so toned down the
zaniness of the script that the result is not
a satiric comedy but a dreary and
depressing drama. Extremely well done,
but definitely not one for those who
want escapist entertainment. - D

Who is Harry Kellerman and Why is He
Saying Those Terrible Things About Me --

A try at a brilliant, complex film becomes

Shoot Out - An
CH

i ?-5-g VitTr5? '- -- i - 'a- -irdsB

Summer of 42 - Although the Anting
rarely nses above the Erich Segal level,
the photography is extremely beautiful,
and the direction has a romantic lyricism
worthy of Truffaut. The scene of sexual
awakening is so beautifully and discreetly
done that it must rank as one of the high
points of romantic cinema. Artificial, yes,
but highly recommended. - G

The Hellstrom Chronicle - A

fascinating, spellbinding movie on insects
with some truly amaxing photography.
The narration is a nerve-gratin- g attempt
at profundity, but the picture sustains its
mood so well that this simply does not
matter. One of the finest documentaries

DUKE UNION MAJOR ATTRACTIONS COMMITTEE
presents

IUl
LnJ Jjmes Elisor's "Death PurMiing Humanitv"

casting
complete

The cast for "The Birds." the Carolina
Playmakers first production of the
season, has been released by director Dr.
Patricia Barnett of the UNC Dramatic Art
Department.

Tony Rherbark of Warsaw. N.C will
play Pithetaerus. and Rick Sebak of
Bethel Park, Pa. will portray huelpedes.

These two humans confront the King
of the Birds. Fpops, played by Philip
Kasey of Cherry Hill. N.J.. Ln a series of
comic sequences.

Procne, the nightingale, will be played
by Valerie Deihler of Sanford. and Ins.
the small-tim- e goddess, will be Lisa
Galloway of Goldsboro.

Also in the cast for "The Birds" are
the following: Elise Tribble. Mary Ann
Warrick, Charles Joyce, Truitt
Blassingham, Jennifer Crandall, Paul
Wilson. Larry Brown, Dan Leonard.
William Hill, Eugene Sher, Orvis
Quilliams, Steve Lytch, Ben Harris.

Also, Jim School. Terry Atkinson.
Cinde Cahn. Judy Chessnutt. Dan Irvine.
Analee Moore, Jim Rogers. Cindy Salver.
Becky Webb, Patricia Woods, and Tom
Cherry.

James Challander of the Drama
Department is directing the choreography
for the show, and Mary Davis is designing
the costumes.

The sets for the production are by
Tom Rezutto and the lighting design is by
Gordon Pearlman.

and fo) Ackland to display
unusual eraDhics

Pi nmm
in

concert

Duke Ind oor Stadium Sat., Sept. 18
8:00 p.m.

S3.00 In Advance - $4.00 At Door
TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT RECORD BAR-CHAP- EL HILL

i" the urtt's riemory
V-- all v: I r.vr's etchings deal with

the rvnbul s:jc of hfe. A! in the
c'.!ect:o". scenes inspired from the
!.::: i! i. .v.intr side around him.
.ir, Jejp-es- . MMssjpes. rooms and roottups

o! Ostend. streets, and beaches and
docks. S. :".e ot these scones .ire
natural istic while others bring in
absurd-theatr- e elements such as masks,
skelet-.ms- and grotesque figures.

l.dj I -- sir is considered a master
print maker II weer his etchings are
oni of his Hec nsidered a part genius.
v,.;s Js.i a writer. plawright. musician,
and p .i : i r . Perhaps these multi-interest- s

ju..:r.t tor the Siting satire and irascit !e

i:on '. in his work.
I h:K:l; n hours lor the Ensnr Show

jre Sundav s 2- -i p.m.. and weekdav s

lue J i s th: ouch Saturdays. 10 a.m. to 5

p.m.

by Helen Parks
Feature Writer

133 impressionistic and often macre
etchings of James F.nwr will go ::

exhibit in Ackland Art Museum Su".da
through Oct. 12.

Assembled by the Schick man CuKcry
of New "ork. they will be circulated
nationally after the Chapel Hill showing.

Even by today's standard, the etchings
are emotionally packed with views of
man's absurd, subconscious wanderings.
Born in I860 in the resort town ot
Ostend on the Belgium coast, the
sensitive Ensor was exposed to the sight
of manic crow ds filling the () tend streets
costumed as monsters, skeletons, an 1

freaks.
These grotesque sights were a part of

the summer season's frenzy of carnivals,
masquerades, and festivals and remained
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VICKERS AUDIO
PRESENTS THE

TEAC AN-5- 0 DOLBY SYSTEM.
ADD THIS B-TY- PE NOISE

REDUCTION UNIT TO YOUR
CASSETTE DECK FOR $50.00
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Only
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201 S BOYLAN AVE. RALEIGH. N C. 27605 833 6420
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103 E. FRANKLIN ST.. CHAPEL HILL

delivery service. Petree's Office Furniture. 53C
W. Elm St.. Graham, N.C.

Girl wanted to share nice apartment 5 Clocks
from campus & downtown. Pool. Air
Conditioned. Call Pat 967-712-

APARTMENT FOR RENT: 2 bedrooms. AC.
unfurnished but has carpet & drapes. Available
immediately. Call Barbara 929-2610- .

Female Roommate needed prefer student
2 bedrm duplex very comfortable. $55
month, plus utilities 3 miles wouth 15-50- 1

942-610-

Babysitter wanted for Saturday Night Sept.
18 Approximately 4 hours Will provide
Transportation 967-7693- . preferably ater
4:30.

WANTED: A boy's & or girl's bicycle.
Call 967-436- 3 after 7:00 p.m.

STiS TOO? wRSt, I,
jxlcll denims by lee seQQrcS

The TEAC AN-5- 0 Noise Reduction Unit employs the
"B" type Dolby System for both record and
playback functions. Developed specifically for home
tape recording, it dramatically reduces inherent noise
and hiss in the recording process without altering the
musical integrity of the recorded signal. The
operating principle is to boost low level signals as

they are fed to the recording head and to attenuate
the playback signals by precisely the same amount
during playback. At low signal levels where noise is

most apparent, the boosting effect is maximum, as

signal levels rise the boosting is reduced. Thus the
overall signal to noise ratio is vastly improved,
inherent tape hiss and amplifier noise comprise only a

minute portion of the recorded signal.

The "B" type Dolby System as used in the TEAC
AN-5- 0 provides a 3 dB improvement in signal noise
ratio at 600 Hz, rising to 6 dB at 1 ,200 Hz and 10 dB

at 4,000 Hz and above. Since the greatest
improvement is apparent in the middle to high
frequency range where tape hiss and amplifier noise
were formerely most audible, additional benefits are

extremely low distortion, a flat frequency response
and excellent transient response without attenuative
filtering. The original signal is reproduced completely
free of coloration and without noise or hiss.
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fid qroovy ttiread etc what? bonded double Kni5
FOR SALE '69 GTO Gold wbiack vinyl top.
A speed synchro, stereo Tape, AM radio. ar
conditioned. TACH & instruments, many more
extras Excellent condition, inside & out.
$2.9000. Call 967-386- 6 after 5.

Honda CB-35- 0 1969. Good condition, new
back tire, new seat and accessories. 1 owner.
Helmet included. $425. Call Ken at 967-546-

after 6 p.m.

py impressions by "m" cfc- - vuhzre? jcOhS by wrangle

1965 Cutlass, cream with black interior. 62000
miles, air cond., radio, top sriape. Royal Jetstar
electric portable typewriter, one gear, old in
perfect condition, carrying case, must sell S12G.
Call 83301304

NNED STORAGE and EXTRA SEATING'
Large Steamer trunk $25; walnut formica end
table $10; child's wardrobe (yello) closet $15;
black vinyl lounge chair $50, collapsible aftist's
easel $20. 967-546-

Need grad student to work Fri. and Sat. nights
only. Poor hours - excellent pay. Apply in
person to John Williams at Pizzaville, 134 w.
Franklin.

AKAI - Stereophic sound tape recorder; 4 track
and 4 speed; mike and speakers included; corss
field heads; sound on sound; Model M-8- ;

Excellent condition. Quick sale $185. Call Or.
Crist H0spital 966-213- Home 929-555- 6

por Sale: Yamaha 80cc trail bike. Low mileage.
good condition, $200. Will consider trade for
car in good operating condition. 942-829- 4 after
5.

A landscape of mountains and a road, painted
in purples on an American flag relief (3x2
approx.) was taken from Lenoir during last
May's exam period after false rumor circulated
that paintings were up for grabs. I miss my
painting and want it returned.. If you can htio
me please call Keith at 968-9062- .

'6 8 Volva 122S Best offer. Must sell
immediately. Call 489-536- Durham.

For Sale: wollensak Model 3500 Solid State
Tape recorder; mike acdc; lightweight, sturdy
case: $65.00. Call Dr. Crist Hosoital
966-213- Home 929-555-

The Carolina Keg (Above Fat City) Haccy
Hour 3 5 Mon.-F- fi. LIVE BANDS
Wed. Thurs. Fri "Patriots".

FOR SALE: Mattress. Box springs, headboard
in excellent condition. Asking $50. Call
942-274-

FOR RENT Oct. 1st. 2 bedroom air. cond.
10x45 Mobile Home. $85 per month.
Telephone 929-285- 4 10 'til 5 or 439-14- 41

Durham.

Authentic African Batik and Fabric. Exotic
Earrings and Carbms, African Shoe UDstairs
Over Zoom Zoom And CCB Building, North
Columbia Street Entrance.

FOR SALE: New desks & swivel chairs. 4Qi;
iivu"t. Used desks & iies at savings. Free

verthe hub(iHb smil originals Ice
where) boos by jf ySrdc harborA

M 1

Delis oc uj

FOR SALE: Boot cover and tonneau Cover
(without headrest) for MGCB. See at 104
Mangum or ca't Cnnes Jamison 933-9367- .

FANCY FLEA MARKET: Saturday. Sept. 13.
9 to 5. Bmiey Baptist Church. Great
handicrafts, interesting rummage and treasures,
baked goods. Sac- - bar. Ba'sams! Scc-so- f

Chaoel Hill woman's C'--b.

1 1-- I

FOR SALE: 1952 i s Jeep (Panel TrL.c

RH. good conOit'&n. with new clutch, battery.
Very oependao'e. can 967-5201- . After
1 :00.

For Sa': ' 'ere:s 'e pCA stereo c'-S- -j e
(wooden Cabinet) with AM & FM f 33- .

$100.00. One RCA portable stereo with
separate ce'.achabie speaer $35.00. Ca i

967-310- 1 a'ter 3 30.WATCH FOR THE TEAC AN-18- 0 AT $280.00
AND THE AN-8- 0 AT $130.00 For sale: KLM Model 11 w stereo. Oe yea' J.

$125. Will ba'an. Can 933-t01- 2 cr see at --

Old East.

VICKERS 10- -7 Monday-Frid- ay

929-455- 4 9- -1 Saturday
VINTAGE WHEELS - 1955 E'JlCK. 23. ij'z.
ps. pb. reiia&ie .on to wor or
school S250. very neciotiacie. terms possible,
O33-306- 1 T.'.Th af.e 5 or CC9-C75- weekends.
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